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WELL BMM
VOLUME 7. '

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUUUST 23, 1909
the boy. Babe did not relish this
to an extreme measure, tout the father, sleeping on an adjoining ttraip,
realized that the boy could rest under
any circumstances and at the same
lime serve as a gruard over the prisoner. Mr. Higgins also considered it
a .good lesson for the boy in helping
ha. idle prisoners.
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the Lodge this morning and expects to Teturn tonight, with passengers. He says that the road is getting ibetter all the time. One week
ago yesterday Walter Gill, R. M. Tig-ne- r
and Capt. E. A. Lob man climbed
to the highest peak In the OapKan
range. Two bears have been seen
in the vicinity of the Lodge recently.
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CONVENTION

Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 23. A tease
sitjalion prevailed at McKees Rot
t'lis morning following a desperate
and fatal riot last night resulting in
a conflict between the state and
county and special police and the
striking employes of Ihe Pressed
St Lei Car Co. A "desperate list of the
c:is iit.lties is unobtainable this morning but six are known to have been
phot to death and two others are
to have been killed but carried away in the confusdon. Dozens
I men, I'.roth strikers and police, are
i;i
the hospitals, perhaps fatally
v.'oimlid, while at least two scores
ef men. women and ehiMrea are suf-- f
'ling from bullet wounds and injuries inflicted with clubs and stones
and property was damaged to the extend of a ihousanJ dollars. Three
street cars were wrecked, many vehicles were smashed, the streets littered with window glass and close
to a hundred doors broken and half a
tlo;:ii horses shot.
The shooting continued from .varof the strike zone long
ious
after the main battle was fought 'but
til. I not reach serious proportions and
the troopers remained close to the
plan: today. The constabulary, deputy
and speoial Hlice have
received orders to shoot at the first
rign of trouble and to shoot to kill.
The cause of last night's battle was
ihe refusal of three new members of
the state constabulary to obey the
command of the strikers to leave a
ureet car. For weeks the stalkers
have been compelling occupants of
street cars to leave theim at a certain point. Three troopers and a tlep-iitsheriff iresisted this order last
night and a twenty minutes battle
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The third item is of course, one
lhat appeals more particularly to nations organized on the military basis
but all of the others have Immediate interests to the people of all nations.
It is said that in any school one
or more children can be found suffs
ering from their teeth, to which
give very little attention,
not
perceiving that the child is thus hindered in its studies and actually laying the foundation for disease. Many of the stomach ailments are attributable to bad teeth, they failing
to masticate food properly.

NUPTIALS WEDNESDAY
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Mr. Harold Harry Thompson and
Miss Blanche Mary Lanham, which
will occur Wednesday evening, Aug.
i'i. at 7:30 o'clock. The wedding will
lie held at the Christian church, conducted thy Elder George Fowler. The
attendance will be limited to the rel
atives and a few friends. The couple
will leave at once on a wedding trip
and will be home to their friends
the middle of September in the
pretty new cottage the groom is
building on Michigan
avenue, in
Home Place addition. The groom pros- H'ctive is a 'popular young salesman
at the Dilley Furniture store and the
..ride to he is the daughter of Wm.
I.aulia.n. who resides in the north
suburbs of .Roswell. Both have many
friends and all wish them much hap
piness.

came up
from Hagercnan Saturday for a visit
with relatives and tr lends.
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niiii and officers of important civic
organizations impressed upon the visitors the necessity for action if the
traffic is to 'be .preservto the I'nited Slates.
o
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Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104

3. Penn. ave., or phone 5C0. You
need the work; I need the money
36120.
"nuff sed."
Sell Road at Auction
Mobile, Ala.. Aug. 23. To foreclose

a mortgage of about $8,000,000, the
Mobile. Jackson & Kansas City Railway will I'je sold at auction today, under an order of sale Issued by the
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Denver, Colo., Aug. 23. A convention small in point of the numbers in
highly
important
attendance, but
from the subjects to Ibe discussed and
the endosesnents to be made, is that
of the Association of State and National Food and Dairy Departments,
w hich opens here tomorrow.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is
h re. he says as an invited guest, but
really to defend his department if It
needs to be.
Pfowe 65 mi 44.
215 North Maki
It is said an effort will be made to
have the convention endorse a propoSon & Co.
sition for a ''Model Food Law" in
9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION & place of the law now in existence.!
9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
8 The model food law will ibe adopted
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
by all the state committees meeting
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
today. Among the committees meet,
An 80 acre improved orchard
today is one preparing a draft
and farm for a little more than & ing
model law for the manufacturers
of
a
the cost of the fcn proveoients.
of food. The manufacturers and oth$3,000 house and lot for $2.- rs interested are being heard.
750. 100 Suounban
Jots for
o
$100 and up.

I'nited States district court at MeridIt is the Tlan of the depositing bondholders to buy in the road
n
and the ownership will revert to the
new controlling company, the New AMERICAN AVIATOR
MAKES A NEW. RECORD.
Orleans, Mobile & Chicago Railroad,
o
Rheims.,
France, Aug. 23. Glenn
H. Curtiss. the
American
aviator.
New Play About Hayti
Cleveland. Aug. 23. "Mclntyre & made a record here today when he?
Heath In Hayti," the new musical covered one lap, a distance of 6
sec. This is the
piece in which the two comedians miles in 8 uniu..
appear, is to have Its premiere official time.
at the Euclid Avenue Opera House
tonight.
S. It. Hobble left on yesterday's au
The cornering of the coffee market to to Torrance for a week's visit with
hy the .purchase of an entire set of his brother, wrho lives at Corona.
government officials and then the rev
olutio.i which throws all the bought- - MOORS ATTACKED A
ap officials out of office forms the
SPANISH CONVOY.
groundwork for the 'plot of the piece.
Morocco, Aug. 23. A Span
Mtlilla.
Ibe
the coffee ish
rhe man who aims to
was attacked by Moors
king decides on a new revolution o oday at a
neair Sidi.niusa. Af
ioint
overthrow the men just placed in of ter severe fighting in which seven
fice and picks iMdntyre & Heath for
panianls were wounded, the convoy
president and treasurer.
was extricated from
its position.
In the attempt to elect them the The Moors are receiving reinforce- fun of the play is afforded. Julian nents in large nunUbers.
Hose as the rival revolutionist relent
lessly pursuing Mclntyre & HeatlvJ & 5
3
2 5
5 5 5 fc3 lays plots and 'stands knee deep in
Why You Should Use our Meats.
imrigue throughout the action of the
hatve
they
1st.- Because
piece.
properly slaughtered and f
been
"Mclntyre & Heath in Hayti" is de
inspeeted.
scribed as the best vehicle for fun
2nd. Because Uipv are more imaking talents of the comedians that
lilian any others.
wholesome
they have encountered in their stage
3rd. Bicause tJney are a careers.
ways tender ani juicy which 5
Two unexploded bombs were found
S
is the main part.
today at the scene of yesterday's riA. D. Graham, of Albuquerque, ar
3
Quality.
for
Yours
ot ing.
rived last night for a (business visit.
T. C. MARKET. 3
and will be here several days,
!
Phone 225.

ensued.

apparent today that all of the
dead and a majority of the injured
fell in this battle, in which there
was four men against the 'mob. lateir
many
when reinforcements arrived
nore were cltib!ed and shot.
twenty-seveInformation against
ae
prisoners detained in the 1kx car jails
and battery, carrycharging
ing concealed wea 0011s and inciting
10 riot was ma le today by the state
constabulary. Several scores of others at-- in custody for participation in
last night's disorder.
A house to house canvass is in
today and all wea!ons are be
ing confiscated iby the troopers. A rig
id search is being made for Mynamite
their wares.
la rue qunntity of which Is reported
j
PRISONER
it is pro'.oble that Ik fore the eont:e itossession 01 ine siiriKors.
TO HIS YOUNG SON. vent ion closes a large number of ap
Micla.-V.rs.
Nest.t, of McKees
Fred Higeins of the Territorial plicants will he initiated into the
today
Heck,
reported
that last night
police, has returned from a ty Order of Pretzels. Although the lurirg the rioting fifteen members of
zealously
j
are
trip to the .plains 130 miles east, s crei s of the order
the nulb forcibly entered her apart
where he went after Charley Musick. i guarded, it is alleged that the candi-wh- ments, crawled under beds, into clos
was arrested on the charge of dates are forced to ride a mince pie
and behind furniture, a suuad o'
cattle stealing. When trough t be- -' night mare instead of the goat used by e's
ih
stale police followed, kicked the
fore Justice A. J. Welter, Musick t her fraternities.
behind 1he.n1 anil then, she said.
rrs
waived examination and in default of
troops dragged Ihe men
state
the
daughMrs. A. H. Rockafellow and
$.no lond was committed to jail to
hiding places, beat them
their
from
ter. Miss Susie Iee. will entertain at unmercifully with hickory el'tbs. In
await the action of the grand jury.
at
the
Mounted Police illiggins was ac- five hundred at their home
melee the beds were torn aiart.
companied on the trip by his twelve comer vt Seventh street and North the
smashed ana nemonsneo.
Wednesday
avenue
year-olson. Ba!e, and when night Richardson
Sheriff Nanibert will announce to-came he handcuffed the prisoner to
ilay whether he will ask the Gover
nor for additional armed forces.
D

BEING SHOWN
EFFECTS OF A HIGH TARIFF
San Francisco, Aug. 23. The condition of the
marine in the
Pacific Ocean is being illustrated for
the benefit of a congressional party
en route for Hawaii today when 23
epreKentaiives made a tour of the
hay where scores of idle vessels are
lying at anchor Caffornia congress- -
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HAND-CUFFE-

the interest of public health.
It is the real means of preventing and combatting infectious diseases, and particularly tuberculosis.
3. For the improvement of the
health of the people the (military dentist must follow the school dentist.
4. Dental care must be introduced
Into infirmaries, hospitals, orphan asylums and homes for the deaf and the
In

o

o
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FATAL RIOT

EMBOLDENED ELKS TO
,
Imperial to rhe Record.)
PLAY ROSWELL'S BEST.
Elhla. Aug. 23. Fire broke out In
Bolstered up with many good plays
Boyd's Meat Market at sunrise this ami fat batting averages among some
morning and swept away the three of heir menbers. the Elks of this ciremaining frame buildings on the ty have conceived the idea that they
eat sidrf of the souatre before its
play base ball in the same class
fury was .burned out. The buildings with the town's first team, and accorde.Toyed. along with their contents, dingly have arrange! a game with
l
were the meat market, the Elida
the valley than pious for Wednesday
and McA tester & Sherlock's gen- aft.iioon of this week, at Amuse-K-- t
eral store. It was the fifth big fire
Park. This game is to start on
lit the business
of Elida in time.
twelve months, in which ti;ne all the
Th Roswell first team has three
frame buildings around the square or four Elks in its line-uand they
with the except iou of two have been will be allowed to stay there. The
consumed. AU the 01 hers before this Elk team proper will tle made irp of
(ire have t'.een replaced with cement the base ball players in the lodge who
block or i'oiick business bouses.
do not belong to the regular team.
It is thought this morning's fire was The two line-up- s
as given by the
caused by tire bugs. No fire had (been managers are as follews:
in the BoyJ market for some time ami
catcher; Nokes
Roswell: Mook,
the store was locked when the fire ditcher: Edwards, first base: Iceland.
broke out. Mr. Boyd lives in the conn-- Tl.POnJ ,,.,se. caUwell. third (base;
try near Elida and was on his way j UrM,irf.nan, si)orn 8lou;
Amonett.
was sounded.)
to town when the alarm
fie,d
field;
Abt.lsl
center
Stains
................
.
..
....
.1
t
I'H.t t.
'
very
a bucket brigade. and
little
Elks: Roy Daniel or Gene Ir--nan-.
Ve done to save the frame builcatcher; Jim Kennedy or Drew
dings.
pitcher; Hull, first base,
l'mit.
TUf market ind general store vm !scoirtl base-- . Witceins. short
ston:
in
houses. The hotel had
base; Smith, right field;
.third
two stories. The general store had a Evans, center field; Malone, left
at $4.-- . field. The Elk line-uIds stock of goods,
is subject to
The amount of insurance was violent change, without notice. There
not learned.
are so many players in the lodge It
km hard to pick just nine men out
FRIERS AND FAT HENS
of the lot.
Bought and sold 4iy Spring River Groo
cery and East Fifth Street Grocery,
in Session
Bankers
4.".t4.
phone 426.
Minneapolis, Aug. 23. Minneapolis
O
4 to lay entertaining
Hie tug 1 wist 01
Begin Primary Probe
he Salty Order of Pretzels, the SuChicago. Aug. 23. The remains of preme Hole of Amalgamated Order
e
the 111 faied Illinois primary law
of Doughnuts1 and other dignitaries
the subject of an inquest at th" among the dough mixers who are in
national
hands of the members of the New attendance at the annual
York legislative Commission, which convention of bakers.
The session
is investigating the direct primary opened today will continue through
systems of various states.
ihe week, and has attracted some of
Several politicians and officials the nation's most exiert masters of
have consented to tell what they ihe art of making the light and porknow about the operation of the law. ous staff of life. The pie specialists
also well
The hearing will be concluded tomor- fnd 1he cake bakers
row. The New York commission has represented.
in
already held primary hearings
The recent interview given out by
Harris!' nrg an
Philadelphia.
Boston.
of New York, who has
IMttsburg. Toeka. DesMoines.
attained ripe old age on a diet largeMadison and Milwaukee.
ly coprposeJ of pie and cake, has put
heart into those resionsible for the
Judge John W. Armstrong.
law' uiifacnire or such indigestlbles.
V. Gatewood. at
partner of J dire
mj they are considering a pro;osal
Carlsbad, was in the city today on for inaugurating a health campaign
legal business.
to advocate a more general use of
co-il-

OTMD,

par-Mit-
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If your subscription to the Ladles
Home Journal or Saturday Evening
Post expires with this number, I
would be glad to receive your renew
al. Mamie A. Cobeaii at Record Of
fice or home phone 166.
48t4.
o

Mr. and Mrs. Vor.n Malone

Owl Band Receives Uniforms.
The seventeen uniforms for the Owl
ba.itl were received today aud will
be issued for the regular concert to
morrow evening. They are beauties
and as one of the boys said, they
won't have 10 play at all. just marching down the street in them being
enough. Scarlet caps and coats .with
lois of gold ami white (braid, with
white duck trousers and marching
laggings make up the suits.
The
r
has an elaborately brald-eoal. with gold shoulder straps
and will carry a handsome staff. The
leader also has a specially brilliant
coat, indicating his rank. Watch for
tli(7ii tomorrow night.
lr.un-majo-

d
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The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 23. Cattle
receipts, 20,(MM; Market steady. Native steers, 4.40fi 7. tin ; southern Steers
r.fi

?.

1

7?;

-

miiiiIih

iu

9.

r.nrrH on

native cows and heifers, 2.255J7.00;
siockers and feeders. 3.00fi 5.25; bulls
2T75f( 3.75 : calves. 3.73 7.25; western
hirers, 3.8of6.75; western cows, 2.75
1

1.5t.

Hog receipts. 6.000;,
snairket five
cents higher. Hulk of sales. 7.7027.85;
heavy. T.'itifz 7.S5; packer and (butch
ers, 7.75T; 7.!Hi; light, 7.6017.90; pigs
fi.ooTi 7.25.

Sheep
'market
receipts, 6.00O;
strong. Muttons. 4.251,5.25;
lambs,
;.Otii6.7o; range wethers, 4.00fa5.25;
range ewes, 3.5)j3.75.
--o-

The Wool Market.
St. Ixinis, Mo., Aug. 23. Wool steady. Territory and western mediums,
2'j2S; fine mediums, 22j 24; fine.
131 19.

1

--

--

-

s

d

SEASONABLE
REMINDERS
i
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
Water Coolers, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Camp Cots, Fishing
Tackle of all kinds. Etc.

AT REDUCED PRICES

lEwt

iiiili

-

yi;ii;M;!Jjjj

UNCLE SAM TO SAVE INDIANS
FROM THE STANDARD OIL.
Aug. 23. The Interior
PeiKtrtment. which guards the inter
ests of the Indians, is devising a plan
to protect the Indian oil producers
of Oklahoma aeainst the alleged at
tempt of the Standard Oil Company
to reduce the price paid them per
barrel for oil. It is charged that The
Standard is taking advantage of the
new tariff law. It is proposed to reduce the orice from 41 to 35 cents a

liarrel.

STORM MOVING NORTHWEST
FROM THE GULF TODAY
New Orleans. La., Aug. 23. Storm
warnings from New Orelans and the
Galveston districts were issued this
morning by the weather .bureau. A

disturbance of marked intensity is
reported over the Gulf of Mexico and
to be moving northwestard.
o

PARTY HOME FROM A
TRIP TO PINE LODGE.
Logan McPherson returned Sunday
evening in his auto from Pine Lodge
bringing Messrs and Mesdajnes B. F.
and Charles
Harlow, of Roswell.
who
Hutchinson of Bowie. Tex.,
spent two weeks there and are de
lighted with the place. Mr. McPber
son has made a good record with his
an to on the Pine Lodge road. He has
made he round trip five times with
out a break in his tires, which toad

considerable wear before put into
this service. He made the return trip
Sunday In four hours and forty minutes, having stopped 25 minutes of
that time for dinner. He returned

--

--I-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Koswell, N. M., Aug. 23. Tempera-

ture, 'max. S5; ruin 66; meaa
ft;

7(5;

wind, dir. S.; vekc.

1.

Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Ical showers tonight or Tuesday.
Com.parailve temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 84;
niin. 65; extremes ihis date 15 years'

.
record, max. 101, 1:o0; min. 58,
o
Miss Hallie Manning left on to
o
day's auto for the Ballard ranch on HARRIMAN'S CONDITION
RE
Salt Creek for a few days' visit with
PORTED NO BETTER TODAY
relatives.
On board the Kaiser Wilhelm II
Atlantic Ocean. Aug. 23. The condi
Grocers in Session
tion of E. H. Harriman has underNeenah. Wis.. Aug. 23. A three gone no notable change. He remains
lays convention was opened here to most of fhe time in his private cabday by the Wisconsin Grocers' Asso in. Owing to a heavy
the indicaNation.
are the steamer will be late 1n
tions
o
arriving Tuesday, because of the deWade Com ami Joe Connell came lay occasioned.
in yesterday from Corn's sheep camp
o
in the Macho to spend three days KILLED HIS WIFE AND THEN
with firends In Roswel. They will go
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
to the Corn ranch in Eden Valley to
Brighton. Colo.. Aug. 23. While
morrow.
his wife from whom he had separated White and Smooth,
was making a purchase in a store today, Samuel Girvin. a ranch employe,
walked into the place and shot bar
Per cwt. $1.90
in he 'back. He then sent a bull-'- t
ZANESVILLE POTTERY
Into his own head, falling beside his
wife. Both died shortly afterwards,
o
AND
Care of World's Teeth
Berlin, Aug. 23. Dentists from all
over the world gathered in the stately One Lot Mellow Eating
UBBEY CUT GLASS
halls of the Reichstag .building today
and were heartily welcomed by rep
tesentatlves of the emperor, the GerPears, per pound
man government and people and the
Window.
Our
South
See
dentists of this country. The session
opened this morning is the fifth con
vent ion of the International Dental
Congress.
CO,
DRUG
PECOS VALLEY
Meetings will be held daily thru-ou- t
the week and among the mattes
JOYCE-PRIN- T
to be discussed are the following:
1894-ft6-

California

fg

Burbank
Potatoes

AND

4 ds.

yaE Store

The establishment of municipal dental hospitals for children Is
an international necessity today and
1.

CO
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THE COST Of OUR TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

....

C. k. MASON.

-

QEOftQE A. PUCKETT- KiMnt

Hirll,

Buy Her a DIAMOND

190S.

Editor

Roswau. N. M.. madar th Ac of Coagnrnm of If area

.
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Daily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Oally, One Year (In Adranoe)
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scarf, value $6.00 given by the In
dian Art Shop.
SHOW.
27
Most graceful lady rider, hand
The following is the Class list and
painted china, given by the Daniel
Prize list of the annual horse show.
Drug Company.
which will Ibe given on September 24 28 Mose graceful gentleman rider,
Navajo saddle iblanket, given iby the
as a feature of the Elk's Society Clr

THE PRIZES FOR THE

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Spokane this month, gave a graphic
presentation of the claims for government aid for Irrigation in New
Mexico. He said, in part,
It Is- uufortunate for New Mexico
that Oovurnur Curry is not present
himself to address this large and intelligent audience, (because my knowledge of the Knglish language is but
limited, and because I am not an orator, only a tiller of the soil. New
Mexico's claim for attention of the
Reclamation Service, however, is so
strong and just that all my
dwindles into insignificance
when opportunity offers to bring thern
to the notice of the nation.
Although irrigation has been In progress In New Mexico since the days
of the Red Invlian. scientific irrigation or the reclaiming of the millions
of acres of arid land in New Mexico
is (hut in its inception. The creation
of the Reclamation Service by u
National Government, with its grad
and significant scope, was the dawning of a new era of life and prosperity for our territory.
The fertile valleys of New Mexico
where we raise four and five crops
of alfalfa a season, averaging five
and six tons per acre per season with
irrigation, is absolutely worthless
without Irrigation. The water supply,
at .present uncertain because the rivers flow only at certain periods will
be more than sufficient to irrigate
many hundreds of thousands of acres
more than is being utilized at present if the water should (be conserved
or stored and distributed systematically and economically.
'In expectation of our Government
constructing irrigation works and reservoirs "many thousands of American
far:ners are settling up our rich valleys. In the Pecos and the .Rio Grande valleys, where Irrigation pros- -

Harry Morrison.

ISo
BOo

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

NEW MEXICO'S CLAIMS
FOR IRRIGATION WORKS.
The address made by General Ben
New
J. Viljoen, who represented
Mexico at the Irrigation Congress at

wedding gift you r
a single
Not
.
.
might mention will please her as vv
will a diamond. Not only is a
diamond desired by every woman on account of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
us to show you the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

Proinptness and Accuracy

are the two essentials
in filling

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Bring yours to us, so
that you may feel safe.

Payton Drug, Book

&

Stationery Company.

ambar-rassme-

'Prescription Druggists.
are living on the land but crating
hntm-for thousands of other Amer
ican families who are suffering in
congested cities today. We believe
and we know that with New Mexi
co's splendid climate, and scope for ir
rigation of its most fertile soil, nun
drods of thousands of good Americans
will flow in and build up the country
for America's good.
"We are losing many of our best
and most useful citizens who trek
into Canada as the Governor of Al- twrta has told us; because they want
homes where there are possibilities
and a good climate. While thous
Immigrants
ands of mndesiraible.
flock into the country at New York
we lose thousands of good, healthy
patriotic Americans who go 1o Can
ada to seek homes, and with the ex
pansion of irrigation and the reclaim
lng of the arid and semi-ariwest we
will open ami offcir letter and safer
homes to our people under a better
and safer flag.
"On behalf of the Governor of New
Mexico I thank the Board of Control
and the goid people of Spokane for
s

d

COMING HORSE

Jaffa, Prager Co.
cus:
29 Best driving gelding or mare
I Best draft colt or filley. Navajo
driven by a gentleman, cut glass
Co.
IblankeC, Joyee-Pru- it
cigar jar, given by Harry Morrison
2
Best draft yearling colt over one 30 Best driving gelding or mare
and under two years, $10 in cash,
driven by a lady, 3 piece silver tea
by First National Bank.
set, value $20. given by the Pecos
3 Best draft filley over one and
Valley Drug Co.
tinder two years, $10 iu cash by the 31 Sweepstakes Ibest driving geld
Citizens National Bank.
lng or mare driven iby lady or gen
4
Best draft filley over two and untltoian. silver loving cup, given by
der three years,. $10 in cash, by he
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
American National Bank.
32 Best driving team owned by ex
4's Best draft gelding (new) $5 in hibitor. lap rotbe. given by E. T
trade (by Shepherd & Co.
Amonett.
5 Best draft mare 3 years old or 33 $10 in trade, given by Register
over, one Stetson hat, by E. H
Tribune.
Williams and Company.
14 Best pony under 14 hands rftlden
5Vfc
Alley
(new sired
Best colt or
by girl under 14 years, (box of can
'by Hempstead W.. service fee 1910
dy. given by J. B. Kipling.
given 'by Liiicius Dills.
35 Best pony under 14 hands, ridden
6 Best registered draft 'Stallion 2
by xy under 14 yaers. iboy's watch
years old or over, carving set, givgiven by I B. Boeliner.
en by Roswell Hardware Co.
7 Best draft team hitched to' farm
wagon. $10 in cash, given by Ros- In the District Court, Chaves County
New Mexico.
well Wool and Hide Co.
8 Best mule colt under one year Charles W. De Freest.
Plaintiff,
old. $10 in cash, given by J. K. and
vs.
No. 1597
J. W. Rhea.
9 Best mule colt over one and un- Nancy Thurber, widow of
Horace K. Thurber, and
der two. $5 in trade, given by IndeHenry Aplington. and
pendent Hardware Company.
Aplington, his wife heir
10 ltest mule colt over two and unand devisees of Horace
der three years old, 5 gallons of S.
K. Thurber, diceased.
W. paint, given .by the Pecos Valley dumber Company.
Defendants.
II Het mule three years oM or ov- To the above defendants:
er, one ton of Roekvale coal, given
You are hereby notified
that the
by the Roswell Gas Company.
above plaintiff has commenced a tni
12 Best mule team hitched to farm against you in the District Court of
wagon. $15 in cash, given by the the Fifth Judicial of New Mexico, the
Roswell Trading Company.
ovjee; and general nature of which is
IS Best Jack any age, one box of tc obtain a decree of iaid Court qui
cigars given by the New Mexico toting the title to the Eli of Sec. 27
Cigar Company.
1
and the WV4 of section 20, Tw-p14
Best Jennet any age. Cold Blast S. R. 24 E. in Chaves County, N. M
Lantern, given iby Enterprise Hard as against you and each of you unde
ware Company.
the statute of limitations of said Ter
15 Best registered coach stallion 2 ritnry, and to cancel and annul any
years old or over, still open.
right, title, interest in or lien upon
16 Best coach colt or Alley
tinder said lands which you or either of you
one year old, one rocker, Dilley & may have or claim through Horace
Son.
K. Thu nber, deceased, as his heirs
17 Bes coach colt or Alley over one legatees or devisees, and to
divest
and under two years old, still open. you of all such claim or lien thereon
IS Best coach colt or Alley over two and has alleged in said complaint un
years old and under three. Stag- tier oath that all of said defendant
horn Smoking Set, given bv
the are non residents of the Territory o
Payton Drug Company.
New Mexico, and that unless you ap
19 Bewt registered stallion two years pear and answer the complaint hereold or over shown to harness,, two in filed in this Court on or before
life preservers, given by Jaooby & the 15th day of September, 1909 the
Keil.
plaintiff will be entitled ami the Com
2ft Best unregistered
roadster stal will grant such judgment by default.
lion two years old or over shown to
The name and business address of
harness, 6 ibotties of "Church's the plaintiff's attorney is Ed S. Gib- Best," given by J. P. Church.
bany, Roswell, New Mexico
21 Best roadster colt or filley under
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
one year old. 6 bottles of Manning's District Court has ordered that notice
Best" given iby J .A. Manning.
of such suit be had by publication of
22 Best roadster colt or filley over this
Notice and has hereunto set the
one and under two years old. smok- Fal of this Court at Roswell, N. M
ing jacket, given by Price & Co.
MonO
this 23rd days of July, 19.
23 Best brood mare with three or
S. I. ROBERTS,
more of her progeny, still open.
(SEAL)
Clerk
24 Best stallion
any breed with
o
three or more of his get, 5 years'
Sons of Veterans
subscription to The Roswell Daily
Washington, Aug. 23. What prom
Record , given by the Record Publishing Company.
Ises to lie the most largely attended
25 Best saddle mare or gelding any and
encampment ever
age shown under saddle ridden by held by the commandery in chief of
gentleman, $10 in cash, given (by C. the Sons of Veterans was opened in
H. deBrwiond.
the national capital today and wil
Many
26 Best saddle mare or gelding any remain in session five days.
age shown under saddle ridden by novel features in the way of enter
lady,
f
dozen photos, value tainments have been provided by the
$5. given by the Turner
Studio; local camps and the Chamber of
Second prize Mexican drawnwork fommerce.
.

-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

jects have been built by the Government, there the wastes and deserts
have already been transformed into
thriving, progressive and prospering
communities.
"In New Mexico we need the helping hand of our government in the
construction of reservoirs (because it
Is the only manner in which
that
'great problem can be solved without
our people becoming the slaves of corporations. We do not ask for charity.
We do not advocate .paternalism.
"The conditions are cnich that individual effort cannot accomplish these
great undertakings.
"The National Government is asked to do the work and we mortgage
every acre of the land to the Government until we have paid the
amount expended back to the treasury. The Government is undertaking
this work, not only helping us who

Telephone No. 75

their splendid hospitality shown to
the New Mexico delegation and assure you that in New Mexico our
latch keys are all hanging on the out
side to all of you.
Scientists in Winnipeg
Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 23. Winni
peg, the "Chicago of Canada," today
entered upon the most memorable
week in its history. During the next
few days the city will entertain such
an assemblage as has never before
(been held in the new world. The

British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, the most important
organization of savants in the whole
world, has crossed an ocean and, half
a continent to hold its annual session
in the metropolis of Western Canada,
and a large number of the distinguished delegates, men whose learning and profound wisdom have made
their names immortal, are already in
the oity. Others of the Knglish vis
itors are now exploring points of in
teres t in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and the northwestern states of
the I'nion, and will reach here before
the convention is formally opened on
Wednesday.
As preliminary to the reat event
of the week, the memlbers of the Canadian Medical Association gathered
In force today and this evening
here
asa
will open their annual meeting, which
will be continued through tomorrow.
Prominent physicians of England and
the United States, as well as the medical leaders of the Doaninton.
will
read papers and the session will
bandy
a
(very
are
Ice cream brick
doubles be the most important of
its kind ever held in America.
confecdelicious
most
form of that
tion Handy to carry home. When you
want to carry
New Considine Theatre
Aug. 23. John W. Oonsi- Seattle.
CREAM
ICE
dine's new Seattle theatre, the Ma
hocne. carry Kipling's. Don't waste jestic at che corner of Second avenue
your time and money lugging home a and Spring street, willjbe opened to
lot of frozen cnllk and other snust, day, with the exception of a San
carry pure cream flavored with fresh Francisco playhouse. It is che finest
vaudeville theatre west of St. Louis.
fruR Juice.
o
Legal blanks, as kmc. Record.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

J
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one-hal-

We find on examining the "Budget of 1909" ttjhat nine "appropriation
for the maintenance of our Territorial Educational Institutions show an
increase of $36,291.50 over those of 1907. These institutions include the
Agricultural College, the School of Mines at Socorro, and Normal Schools
at Las Vegas and Silver City, the University at Albuquerque and the
Military Institute. It is almost universally admitted that we have too
many of these institutions, considering the population and resources of
the Territory. Various ineffectual attempts have been made hi the past
to eliminate some of them and to consolidate them into a fewer number.
But whenever such proposals have been made, a storm of protest has
arisen from the citizens of the locality in which any one of the Institutions which might Ibe affected rwere situated. The representatives from
such a district have at once threatened to cut off all appropriations, unless they were given their share; each section has been forced to vote for
subsides to the other institutions in order to protect that granted to their
own. The respective efficiency and usefulness of different institutions
have has very little consideration whatever at the hands of our So Ions in
Santa Fe. Such considerations .were, at best, only secondary ones. The
result is that we are burdened with some institutions which, in the very
nature of the case, cannot be efficient until the Territory has grown in
population and wealth to many times its present proportions. At the
beginning or every legislature the representatives or the various Colleges
and schools appear in Santa Fe, and. as is their duty to their respective
trustees, begin
and trading ror increased appropriations.
It
can be seen at a glance that their needs or desires constitute a stro.ig
weapon in the hands or the mere poliiicians, who do not fail to use that
weapon to the utmost of their ability in bringing aljout the passage of
other measures, good and Ibad. desired. by them. It is also apparent that
the institution with the greatest political "pull" and with the "boss" behind It is likely to get snore than it shore of the- p:iblic money. As an
example of this we cite the case of the School of Mines at Socorro.
With the exception of the Cnivershy at Albuquerque the School of
?.lines received the largest appropriation of any of t.he educational
in 1!09. $23,500 was granted it $4.30 to jay "deficiencies." it is
tnie 'Mit none the less a direct appropriation.
From a reading of the Annual Register of tilim .School puhli.-Jielast
year it appears that this School was established in 1SSI, and that from
1iS! to l'tiM it was supported by an annual tax levy of from
h
to
forty
of a mill on all Territorial taxable property. From
!!(" the appropriations have been direct. In addition, various large direct large appropriations have ibeen made, and in l:n7 a bond issue of
$13,oiiO, was authorized.
Moreover, the Ferguson Act granted a large
amount of land to the institution, the income from which has been to
date over $2d.(mm. Figuring the average product of one mill taxation as
$23,000. (it is now we believe alxiut $;3.intii) a conservative estimate of
the cost of this institution appears to I;e over $233. nuo, to the end of 19o.
.
curiously enough. i:if'--l.no register of actual
The Register of
students Hut has in it a "Directory of Craduat
and For.ner Students."
This directory sums ti.i to a grand total of 47. with an average attendance
of alx'it IS in 1. 1) ills each. Making a liberal 'allowance of 28 more graduates and retired students from 1908 to liO:. this would bring the total up to 73. which will mean that up to the end of this year the education of each student has cost the
unions sum of $:5.4n. This is a record which we venture to say is hard to beat. When we renmmlber that
many of the students were not residents of the Territory, the figures
must strike the average
with appaling significance.
There are
only two or three Mruall buildings al!ogither.
What has become of this
enormous sum?
We are aware that such inquiries as the.-swill lie regard' h! as treasonable and unpatriotic by many organization gentlemen in the Territory, but
nevertheless we cannot refrain fron making them. We should lie glad
to be set right if our estimates or conclusions are inaccurate.
We believe we are safe in making the asser-jethat a part of ihe money has in
lliv? past, in one way or another, found its way into Ihe chest
of Mr. But
sum's political organization in Socorro County.
It is not our intention fby any means lo intimate 1hat all of our Territorial institutions are inefficient. Far from it. We believe tliat 'most of
them are undoubtedly doing excellent work. Nor is the School of Mines
alone open to criticism from a standpoint of extravagance or educational
inefficiency. With the exception of the Military Institute and
we say
this with full knowledge that we shall subject ourselves to the charge of
partisanship none of the Institutions confine themselves to the
of ihe ends for which they are intended. They nearly all trespass upon the domain of the public schools, and iu order to increase the
apparent Agistiat ion, often eliment ary courses which have nothing to
do with the purposes for which 1hey were foun ied. In the meantime the
cost of maintenance is constantly increasing, the annual calls upon ihe
people are greater and greater.
reThe Agricultural College (which
ceives a good income from Federal Oovenibmcnt funds-- is (t.he only Institution showing a decrease in appropriations in i:i;t. The School of
Mines was raise! from $15.hi0 to $19. "(io, with $f.o"0 for deficiencies; the
I'niversity from $22.3nO to $:?2.0oo. with Ihe larg. sum of $22.t.28.4.'l for a
"Casual Ileficiency ;" the Normal School at Silver City from $u;.0(H) to
$1S.niMi. with $2,300 for a furnace; the 1.41s Vegas Normal from $lf.00 to
$2it.4o.
The appropriation of $17.0n to the Military Institute was not
increased until the last days of the session, when its friends succeeded in
getting an extra appropriation of $3, ion.
The appropriations for the Territorial Benevolent Institutions Occlusive of the pen Herniary) show an increase over 1!n7 of $4.3no. Of these
the Insane Asylum is the most expensive, costing $i0.imm a year for main-t- f
nance, ihut it is .undoubtedly the lies-- managed of any of the Territorial
The Miners Hospital at Raton, costing $10,000 a year,
establishments.
rould well be dispensed with, as the coal 'iiining companies prefer lo
and cheaper achave iheir men use their own hospitals and give
The Institute for the Blind at Alnniottrdo and of the
commodations.
Deaf and Dumb at Santa Fe seem generally well managed, in spite or the
reci-iiunsavory scandal
with the management of the former
institution.
A proposition was made in l!i7 to consolidate these two
Institutions
into one at Alamogordo to the improvement of both, an I put the Reform
School in the building sow occupied by the leaf and Ilucnb Asylum at
Santa Fe. It was a reasonable proposition, but met with violent opposition because, while the
"Reform School" at Kl Rilo In the sand
of central Rio Arriba county, had never had a single occupant, the people
general aivpropt-iiuions- .
of that district feared losing their share of th
ure of l!o;:. and loThis "Refurni School" was established by the
cated "somewhere within Taos, Rio Arriba or San Juan Counties," which
counties had been heretofore neglected in the distribution of Territorial
institutions. Kl Rito was selected. A glance at ihe map will show Its
eminent unfitness as a location for a Reform School. It is in an inac.eus-sibl.- .
remote, dry and dismal place, and would drive ail desire for reform
out of the best intentioned youth. Perhaps this is the reason none were
ever taken ihere. A handsome building was erected and up to l'JH
alxmt $40.'t0 spent on the institution. The reent. legislature, however,
acknowledged
aim hied that this institution "by Its
what Jiasi long
situation is not well adaxited to the purpose for which it was constructed."
and removed the Reform School to Springer, another place wanting ar
"institution," where it is to be established in the old abandoned Court
Mouse and Jail at that place. But the handsome rsuilding at Kl Rito hail
to be used, and so it was turned into a brand new affair to be called th;
"Rpanisii-AmerlcaNormal School." in spite of the fad that we already
have two normal schools supported by the Territory. This change involved two annual appropriations instead of one; $3,(m0 a year for the institution at Springer and $4,500 for that at Kl Rito.
A more reasonable fate from a
standpoint met the Orphans
Home at Belen, in Valencia county, established in 1903. After spending
some $20.fni0 upon it, it was found perfectly unnecessary and in 1907 was
abolished, and the handsome building which had beetn wectel ' turned
over to the School District in which it was located.
In conclusion we can only hope that future legislatures will 4e slow to
create new counties, for each one will feel "out of it" until it has an Institution of some kind, and the Territorial tax rate wil-- keep on soaring
upwards as it has uninterruptedly since IS90. with the exception of the two
ears in which Ha germ an was governor of New Mexico. The rate is
now 14.5 mills against 13 two years ago. In spite of the fact that the Travelling Auditor estimates an increase of 12 per cent In assessments over
iasrt year.
Where will it stop? A continuation of the "economy and retrenchment" that is now being served up to 11s will come pretty near putting
many of us out of business. The question of Statehood is Insignificant
compared with this question of our spendthrift legislatures.
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The Attractiveness of a
Savings Account
There is a vast difference between the temporary pleasure of spending; money and the permanent pleasure of feeling that you have a fund at
hand in cane of emergency. A savings bank
account gives one independence. It gives him
freedom from the nightmare of the loss of a
position, of accident, of injury or of sickness.
A large amount is not necessary to start a
savings account; $ 1 will answer.

Union Trust Company,
Main and Second Streets.
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RECORD WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY

When you see VOKY, think of
Optical KompanY. 316 Main St.

YOU WANT A
PAYONG ORCHARD
OF

BUY NOW
a block of the famous

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
Slight expense for heating pots in off years

ASSURE A FULL CROP
Blocks of

Try F.ullard ltros. on dray work.
o

Boellner. the Jeweler. has It cneaper

o

Trade Directory

Mr. and

sea-vic-

Mrs. Tom Howard return-

LON HOLLAND.

at

Tur-

33tf

Rev. J. A. Stout, of Artesia. passed
through
this morning on his way to
vnorning
this
FYed Meek rf.urned
Clovis and Clayton.
from a short trip down the valley.
o
Iko Sears retnrned Sundav to his
Ed S. Seay returned Saturday
trip to Clovis. i home near Kenna after spending sev-- I
frtuii a hiisint-sral days in Roswell.
o
I
Clarence Ullery returned this mor j Kor reliable and prompt transfer.
ning from a .'business isit In Artesia. call o'.t E. S. Mundy.
42tliu
.
o
Cumto
big
hire at
auto
Cruse'a
J. A. Edwards passed Hirough Sun-tla30tf.
min's Garage.
'morning on his way from Lake
o
Arth'ir to (Canyon City.
t
spi-nIjiwroncc
Sunday
in
W. .C
Arthur ami returned this mornHenri de H. llellin left Sunday
ing.
morning for Santa Fe on legal busio
ness before Supreme Court.
C. W. Halliburton came up from
Get In a good paying business.
Iexter this morning to spend the
day.
Best proposition In Roswell for capital invested. Address X care of thj
Mrs. Scott New left Sunday night Record.
4 lit.
for a visit of a week or ten days at
El Paso.
Arthur Crossen returned Sunday
night from a business visit at Clovis,
'I guarantee ?o incve you without having been gone several days.
defacing your furniture. K. S. Mundy
42tlm.
H. M. Thornton, who has ben here
Transfer.
o
tolling the White Klephant saddler-ry- ,
left last night for Artesia.
J. I. Collier returned Sunday nigh
o
from a two weeks business visit at
Old school books bought for cash
Am art Ho.
or taken in exchange for new.
o
Stationery, Art &
ItMik.
l.uid Hucker. Transfer. Pianos,
tf
furniture and baggage moving. I'hone School Hook Company.
15tf.
47. Res. Phone. 3:5.
Fred I. Hill went to Dexter Sunday
o
.1. II. Croath left Sunday morning night to resume work on a well fit?
for Ies Moines. Ia.. on immigration after spending Sunday at home.
business.
Regular meeting or V. C. T. U.
o
Tuesday. afternoon, with
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
M.
J.
TelMrs.
Hartman. 20S N. Kentucky
trips.
outing
for
and mountain
It
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. avenue.
o

g

a

y
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New Shop

at

242 ROSWELL LUMBER CO.

e,

The Old

10 oz. 11 x 14 wagon cover, good Virginia Avenue.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
Sunday night from a few day's
gen
for all kinds of building materials
repair!
blacksmitbing,
carriage
eral
business visit In Clovis.
condition, $3.
and paints.
o
and rubber tire work. SATISFACMr. and Mrs. J. R. Proctor returned
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
TION GUARANTEED.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
last night from a stay of several
Telephone No. 60.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
days at their claim near Moaz.
PIANO TUNING.
RIUIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying BERNARD POS. Expert tunr. 25
Dr.
Mrs. Howard Crutoher, wife of
and mapping, concrete foundations, years experience in Europe and Am'Martin and three child
Crutcher. is slightly improved after renMrs. Jack miornlng
sidewalks, earth work and general erica. Reference, Jesse French,
El
left
and
Paso
this
for
a serious illness of several days.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
contracting.
Alamogordo, .where they will visit
ball factories. Address at Artesi.,
o
DEPARTMENT STORES
for two weeks.
N. M. and be will call and see you.
BAGS. BARRETTS AND BELTS.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods W. S.
o
MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
clothing, groceries and ranch supALL MEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUIRepairing. Graduate Chicago
and
E.
McNatt
Mrs.
E.
to
Ar
returned
plies.
COMPANY.
Conservatory
of llano Tuning. Amtesia last night after a visit of sever- - JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, clotti
ple experience. Work is guaran;1 days with her parents. Mr. and
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
teed and is my best advertisement.
.Mrs. S. Totzek.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
o
sale and Retail.
RACKET
STORE.
Your horses' feet should be proper
STORES.
ly taken care of. I have the man who ROSWELL DRUG
DRUG & JEWELRY CO. 0. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
knows how to do it. It's up to you
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All granite ware, notions, stationery etc
Bring your
No hoof. No horse".
things
etc.. Always for les. 324 N. Main.
HIV SALb.
horses' feet to me. T. M. Rabb, East
FURNITURE
STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
35tf.
Young Jersey cow at 2nd street.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
'"OR SAI-K- :
V
SELECTION
of both city
o
The swellest line of furniture
a bargain.
;t2 N. Iea.
48t3
in CHOICE
and farm property at good figures
High
RoswelL
low
qualities
Tilery
MoClay
and
Owen
of
Furni
the
FOR SALE: 5 or ten acre ranch, arto buyer. I'hone 86. Miss Nell R.
prices.
tesian water, 3 room house, out- ture Co., at Artesia. left Sunday
Moore.
morning
a
home
his
old
for
at
visit
GROCERY STORES.
buildings, close in, all fenced. Easy
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
APPAREL.
terms. Apply 112 V. 2nd street. A. in ihs Monies, Ia.
leading grocery store, nothing but rilE MORRISON BROS STORE.
J. Kluytenberg.
48t3.
the best.
apparel
Outfitters in
Harley Foster has returned from a
KOR SALE:
or exchange for Pecos
for men, women and children. And
stay
Hot
Palomas
Las
at
weeks'
six
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Valley land, two beautiful cottages
in ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
in El Paso. Texas. Walter S. Da- Springs and is greatly Improved im
us furnish you with your grain, coal
health, having gained heavUly
TAILORS.
47t3
vis, co Ciilkeson Hotel.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
,
weight.
M
A.
F.
UELLER. Merchant Tailor
PGR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
guaranteed. Also does
All work
special 'price if sold this week. Tiand grain. Always the best. East cleaning
If you want to exchange young gen
and pressing. lis South
43tf tle horse for full course In bookkeep
tle & Trust Coniiany.
Second SU Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 10.
FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's ad- ing, banking, shorthand, typewriting,
HOUSE
FURNISHERS.
W.
P. WOOD.
tailor made
$1LOO
ditional homestead script at
stationery included, call on J. E.
& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
clothing. First class cleaning, reV.
an acre. Roy
McElrath In Wootton. 100 E. Bland. Roswell, N. HILLS
ranges, matting, quilts; everything pairing and dyeing of ladles and
care of First National Bank of
Sat&Montf
M.,
you need to fit up your house. New gents clothing. Phone 409.
41tf.
o
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hanphone Number 69.
Misses Marie and Drusia Stewart.
UNDERTAKERS.
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator,
surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or of El Paso, left Sunday night for
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriHOTELS.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
feed mill, ladies driver. These are iheir home after spending a month ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not onall bargains inquire room 4. Okla- here visiting their mother at Eden
ly giving you something good to LIJJCRY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
homa Block.
3twk t2. Valley and friends in Roswell.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
o
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
Mrs. J. F. Ingiam and son, who bilee night, last year, at the National
on the corner of 7th and North
spent
a month with Mrs. J. T. Wat Convention, and we do not want to
3
Main,
lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well. This son at Orchard Park, left this (morn- be omitted this year, therefore, ipay
Dr.
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B. ing for their home in Fort Worth. dues promptly and Ibe counted as a
Eye, Lar, Nose and Throat
are
Mrs.
Ingram
Watson
and
Mrs.
47tf.
Bear. Roswell, N. M...
in this great work.
Specialist.
factor
Ulaseas Accurately
Mra. Watson accompanied
Oflice--- lilted
Q sisters.
Convention
one and
5
rates
of
3
5 9 Q
this morning.
them to
Ramona Bid.
FOR SALE.
fare will 'be granted by the railo
'modern,
most
New Mexico, and are not
The
roads
of
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
to delegates.
home in Roswell, gas, electric
long time loans. Interest payable an- confined
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
The Tucumcari Union has already
pay off loan
to
privilege
nually
with
large screened
porches, sun
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial begun preparations for your coming
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
porch, every convenience. J. B.
and will extend a cordial welcome to
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
every one. The program will be of
Eld ridge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
535.
32tf
interest, one of the special features
Convention Call.
GLASSES FITTED
Albuquerque, N. M.. Aug. 2nd, 1909. will be a great "Department DemonPhone 130
Oklahoma Block.
arwe
and
trylag
stration"
to
are
To the Officers and Auxiliaries of the
range
for a Grand Medal Contest. We
Territorial Union, Greeting:
annual conven trust that each Union will feel its re
The Twenty-sixtWANTED:
Position by man and
wife on ranch. Address "Raoch" tion of the Woman's Christian Tern sponsibility toward representation at
perance Union of New Mexico will be this Convention, for without your
eod 3t.
C O Record.
presence and help, we cannot accomWoman cook or a girl held at Tucumcari, September 14, la plish to great results. Let us work
WANTED:
"16,
1909
inclusive.
lor general housework. Mrs. Ella and
and pray, to the end, that when state
Membership.
46t6.
,
Davidson.
hood comes to this "Sunshine Land"
The membership of the Annual that we may join in the chorus "The
WANTED:
An experienced man to
milk a small ibunch of cows at the Meeting as provided by the Constitu Nation's Going Dry," because New
Hamilton stock farm, steady em- tion is as follows:
Mexico "hath chosen the ibetter part.'
The Annual Meeting shall ibe com Beloved, let us convene with earnest
ployment at good wages. Phone
47t6. posed of the executive committee. purpose, bringing our very best tho'ts
281
WANTED: 4y adults, (not Invalids) (which consists of the Official Board and suggestions for future work, tl
three furnished rooms for light the Secretary of Y. and L. T. L. Brai Ueving that we shall reap and "Vichousekeeping, must have privilege ches. the Territorial Superintendent. tory Gome" la His own good time.
Yours In Service,
of bath and gas for cooking, with of Departments and Organizer) counprivate family or small furnished ty presidents, officers of local unions
S.
C. NUTTER. Pres.
cottage, close in If possible. Ad- ami one delegate from every local ua- MARY W. BARNES, Secretary. 44t3.
Any
or
having
ton
members.
ten
less
dress replies, naming rent, location
and numiber. "U. E. A." CO of the Union having a greater number, shall
45t3. be entitled to one voting delegate for
Record.
eash additional ten members. Time
;
$47.25 v.
and place will be designated later for
FOR KENT
'a Chicago and return
meetings of Official Board and Exec$32.26 3
Kansas City and return
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of- utive Committee. The secretaries
39.95 &
St. Louis and return
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No. will please send names of delegates
28.55 j:
Denver and return
48tf. as soon as appointed, to Mrs. J. E
776.
Quickly Cured.
Ou sale to September Moth, final
private Manney. of Tucumcari. thay enterFOR RENT: Front room.
may
alL
provided
for
be
tainment
limit October 31st.
C.
70f.
Gaddis.
entrance. Airs. E.
48t3. without inconvenience to our listers.
N. Richardson.
Evangelistic services will be held
FOR RENT : Large store house, also half buiMing on Main street, each morning at 9 o'clock, followed
:: Summer rates are also In effect 1
::
42eodtf by department conferences at 9:30
address T. C. Market.
V
until 10:00 o'clock, when convention
:
to various other points.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms. 309 proper will be called.
v
North Kentucky. Sick people need
with greatful hearts that we
is
It
43t
apply.
not
FOR FUtTHEl PARTKUAKS APPLY TO
Issue this call for our annual gather Can always
depended upon.
FOR RENT: Residence with Bath ing. This year has (been & prosperous
and water at 206 X. Lea. Inquire one for our work, which has grown
During the summer months children
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
, 47t2 so rapidly that many questions of Im- are subject to bowel disorders
at Record Office.
and should
most
receive
the
careful attention. As
FOR RENT: 1 large front room portance will be brought before the
as any unnatural looseness of the
furnished, modern. No sick. Applj convention for your consideration. soon
bowels is noticed Chamberlain's Colic,
43tf. Do not forget that a Ibeautlful ban Cholera
110 S. Penn.
and Diarrhea Remedy should be
Union
presented
to
will
the
ner
be
RENT: Choice modern
Costs but 25 cents a bottle, and
FOR
gven.
pet
greatest
cent
reports
which
.the
economy to always keep m bottle
East front house on Richard9.
Third and of Increase in membership during the handy. You do not know when it may
son avenue, ibetween
Fourth sts. See French ft Makrae, past year. Remember, also that- be needed, but when yon do want it you
"Those Fir Insurance Ilea." 43u New Mexico was represented on Jn- want it badly. Get a bottle today.

ed

N. M.

Kodak work finished daily
117 W. 4th St.

ners Studio.

C.

L

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
ItOSWKM,

ROSUELL

hack-a-bou- t.

these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance

2r,r,.

LAST NOTICE!

The furniture and household goods
Egleston left Sunday morning
for Amarillo, expecting to ,be gone are going rapidly at the sale at 206
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
several days.
N.
CO
CHAVES
Lea.
ROSWELL
COUNTY
ABSTRACT
HARDWARE CO. Whole
o
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Pianos,
Louis
Rucker. Transfer.
There are still some good bargains
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
ROSWELL
CO.
&
INDEPENDENT
TITLE
TRUST
HARDWARE CO.
days.
47. Res. Phone, 303.
15tf but the bale will close in a few
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
o
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Goods are in nearly perfect condi- THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEMiss Agnes Rupert made a trip to
implements water supply goods and
Capital
CURITY
CO..
$50,000.
Ab
Blida today, to look after her claim tion and used by a perfectly healthy
plumbing.
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans
near that place.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
family.
CRUDE
OIL
o
Do your cooking and heating with
ADVERTISING
A fine family mare for $100. You
E. F. Hard wick came in Saturday
Successful Business Man Is an CRUDE OIL and save half expense
night from Clovis and left Sunday can't pick up so good and trusty an The
Advertising
Man. Let the people f coal. To see the tburner demonnight for Artesia.
know what you have to selL
strated call at 208 East 5th SL
animal every day.
Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.
I have first class alfalfa pasture
old
Surrey
$15.
An
harness,
and
THE ROSWELL
BUSINESS
COL
for horses 1
miles N. E. of city at
LIVERY AND CAB.
some repairs suitable
Needs
LEGE shall be a leader in the West HIE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
for
L. R. Smith place. M .M. Spurill.
Territory without boundary. Cours- line at your service day and night.
fishing and
(The newer
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest I'hone 40 C. C. Yaughan and R. J.
Miss Lucile Dills returned Saturday night from a visit of a week one is sold.)
Dunnahoo, Props.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
wish friends at Elkins.
The Schaaf piano, $160, will be U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- l
PALACE LIVERY.
Ing but the best. "Quality" is our lias added new buggies and driving
Mrs. Ona Hughes and little eon withdrawn from sale, if not sold in
motto.
jorses to its stock. Phone 36 for
went to Dexter Saturday night for a a few days. This is not a cheap, objroaipt cab and livery
day
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
vi.Mt of indefinite length.
night.
jr
BOWLING,
scure make, ibut a standard $350 In
BOX BALL, BILLARDS
o
POOL. Entire equipment regulaFOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. S. strument, in tine condition.
LUMBER YARDS.
tion. Private bowling and box ball
EQUIPPED
MUNDY
THE BEST
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luni
room
Geo.
B.
ladies.
lor
Jewett.
A beautiful bronze, brass trimmed
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELl 42 tm
bar, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
BLACK SMITHING.,
paints, varnish and glass.
bed. $10.
11.

right, and an established reputation

tkijcimioxi:

left,

Lords-burg- .

in the pink of condition, with ample water

Come and see for yourself.

o
V. Longfellow

this
morning for a trip to Las Oruces and
Rev. P.

Horse-shoein-

g,

T

T

Classified

ids.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da-

Ros-wel-

l.

d.

Tinder

one-fift- h

Ros-wel-

A LARGE DEAL IN CITY PROPERTY
:

:

The Uoswell Title & Trust Co. have just purchased all of the hol.Hno;s of W. T. Wells in

"ALAMEDA

HEIGHTS

the most desirable residence section of the City.
This corporation will at once go to erecting
modern dwellings and st 11 them ti parties wauting
homes.
Every lot has city water, sidewalks and sewer
privilege and is the closest property to business
center that is now on the market.
This company will sell a part of these lots to
persons who want to build homes.
Thi-is not a speculative proposition, but .a
"Home Builders Paradise" and if you have anj' idea
of building a home, no more desirable lots can tie
found in the citj-- .
Prices are reasonable and terms very desirable.
First come, first served.
There are only a limited number of these lots.
Buy now before the raise in price comes.
s

R:Ii:fe!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

h

11-1-

EXCURSIONS

m airhea
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
le

I

i

He Joined Mrs. Loveless, who has
been here several days visiting relatives. They will return to Meek tomorrow or Wednesday and take up
quarters at Pine Lodge.

IF WE WERE TO

o

Dullard Bros, successors to Torian.
o

OFFER YOU A DOLLAR

Mrs. Nannie Matthews, who has
been here five months visiting her
son Clyde Matthews, of the freight
department of the railroad, left this
morning for Dallas. She was accompanied by Mrs. Clyde Matthews, who
will spend a month In that city visiting relatives and friends.

You would be interested, wouldn't you? Well,
if you will install a Gas Range, it will mean
more than a Dollar to you for it will go on saving
you money on your fuel account.
There is no question but what GAS is Roswell's

o

Notice to Milk Vendors.
Notice is hereby given to all parties selling milk in the city of Roswell to notify at once, either in person or by mail. City Veterinarian J.
H. Jenkins, offices at the City Livery

cheapest fuel.

Stable, 122 West Second Street, stating number of cows used. This information is desired In order to provide for the
of all milk
cows, as provided for by city ordinance, with penalty for failure to com
ply. which will be fully enforced by
46t6.
the city.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wilson left
returnev (SaturCharles
day night from a (business trip of sev- Sunday morning for Amarillo to
their sister, Mrs. launar Wilson
eral days to Santa Fe and other
points in the central section or the and to Canyon City to attend the
They will fee
Territory.
Confederate
gone a week.
Capt. E. A. kohman returned SatMrs. M. A. MoMillen and niece.
urday from Pine trudge, where he
three weeks resting and recu- Mis.- Berth Pierson. residents of
perating from the effeels of his re- Roswell for twelve or fourteen years
and lately of east Fifth street, left
cent operation.
this morning for Orange Calif., where
and they will make their home.
Miss Nellie Regan and Mr.
Mrs. C. L. Traveluie Wt this mornFor Rubber Tires, remember that
ing for their home in Kansas City.
They spent three months here fur T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd
street is prepared to fill your every
Mrs. Travelute's health.
want In the most satisfactory man.
o
35tf.
ner.
your
get
ana
Patronize home
hats
o
blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Baker left last
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
tbt-thome In Bront, Texas,
36L20 night
560 aiid I will call for them.
after spending a month with their
Hector Cannon and Alfred Varney daughter, Mrs. E. T. Amonett. They
of Artesia, spent yesterday visiting were accompanied as far as Pecos (by
the former' sisters. Miss Sue Can- Mrs. Amonett, who went for a visit
non and Airs. Lula Lawhorn. and re- with Mrs. Jesse Heard, at Pecos.
turned home last night.
Make a little cnoney on all school
o
Capt. O. N. Lackey, a teacher at the j books by selling them to us for cash
Military institute last year ana re- or exchanging them for new. Inger-sol-l
I look. Stationery.
Art & School
elected for the coming session, arrivtf.
ed Saturday night from Fort Worth I'.Mk Company.
o
to take up his school work.
Owing to the fact that the Sunday
S. I. Ro)ers. clerk of the district afternoon band concerts seem to Incourt, returned this morning from a terfere with the religious meetings
ten day's stay at Carlsbad, where h that are held in the plaza at that
was looking after the duties of his time, ihe Sunday afternoon concerts
will be dispensed with in the future.
office and visiting his family,
In their place, a concert will ibe given
o
Fall and Winter Suits made here, hereafter each Tuesday night at the
118 plaza. The Saturday night concerts
J25.0O up. Mueller the Tailor.
eod26tf. will continue as before.
South Main, phone 104.

G. A. RICHARDSON.

Mayor.

De-Frees-

vi-t-- it

-

it

fr

o
left
A. M. Gallup and A. S. Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McClenny.
of El Paso, arrived Saturday evening this (morning for their homes near
for a visit of two or three weeks with Carrolton, 111., having spent several
uncle and aun'. days here prospecting, during which
Mrs. McCIenny's
they bought land near the Oasis
Capt. and Mrs. Jason W. James.
ranch. They will return later o imtheir land and make their
Mrs. Wm. Allerts and four child- prove
ren and sister Miss Lillian Carper, home.
left this morning for a two weeks'
BAGS. BARRETTS AND BELTS,
visiting trip to El Paso and with their
brothers at their ranch near Sierra ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY.
Blanca.
,

o

T

BAGS, BARRETTS AND BELTS,
ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRLMCOMPANY.

T

Hustler Ijoveless came In Saturday
night from Meek where he is stationed as ranger for the forest reserve

D. E. Selden, who was here four
days visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Selden, left on the auto yes
terday for his home in New York
City, He will go home via Torrancp.
Santa Fe. Denver and other points.
He is completing a trip through Chicago. Yellowstone Park, Seattle and
California.

Young lady desires position on a
ranch to teach small children. Ad47t2
dress "L" Care Record.
Mrs. W. R. Bass and two sons of
Ramona, Oklahoma, who have been
here a month visiting her parents.
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Foreman, left
Sunday morning on a trip to Denver
and Seattle, Mrs. J. Simmons, of Ramona. another daughter, will
her visit with Capt. Foreman
coin-tinii- e

and family.

CENSUS OF RELIGIOUS
BODIES IN UNITED STATES.
That the church members in the

I'nited States numbered nearly
millions in 19nt: that there
were a billion and a quarter dollars
invested in church edifices; that
day eight mew rfhurches snt
their spires skyward; that males formed considerably less than half the
tjtal ch'irch .membership; that a larger percentage of Catholic miales than
Protestant males were mentttM'rs; that
in 16 states the majority of the total
church membership were Roman Catholic but that of the grand total of
church members reported for the ln
ited States fil.6 per cent were ProRoman
testants and 36.7 per
Catholics; these are the salient and
conspicuous facts appearing in the
proof sheets of a Cnited States Cen-- s
Bulletin, prepared by
is Bureau
Chief Statistician Willian C. Hunt of
ipopulat ion, of 1h
the Uivi.-flo-n
I nited States Census Buerau.
The bulletin will the issued this
month. It Is in the nature of an ab
stract of the comprehensive report,
now in press, giving the results of the
fifth census of Religious Bodies in
the I'nited States.
Fewer Male than Female Members.
It is stated that United States Cen
statistics of church membership
sis
tiy sex were collected for the
fir
thir-tv-thre-

e

ev-ei- y

cv-- nt

011 YOU FANS!
$1,500

in

$750 for First Prize,
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize

New Mexico Fair and

ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

THE
We C

y

Protes-Episconalian-

No band on

give you a

them.

BETTER

We'd rather
smoke than a

better-LOOKIN- G

smoke.

Strictly
of

hand-mad- e

the choicest blended Havana leaf.

,

y

10-.- a

Sold In 10e
and
2 lor 23c sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Company

Denver, Colorado
bers were Roman Calholic; In 29 .rict, in which plaintiff prays that the
states, Protestant; and in 1, I'tah, ti; le of said minor, Ieuoia M. Carter
latter-dabe established as against the adverse
Saints.
o
claims of mid defendants, to the
BAGS. BARRETTS AND BELTS, So.'tu-eas- l
ijuarter ( '4 of the SouthALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUI- east o iarier ( W I of section tweniy-ninC.".U. township twelve (12
COMPANY.
sotnh
range t :.
cjtil east of N. M.
P. AI. containing forty acres.
A DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
Plaintiff alleges that said minor is
FLIES INTO THE SEA.
Paiis. France. Aug. 23. The Bay- the owner of said land by her statuard Clement dirigible balloon, after tory right as one of the heirs of
making a flight here today, fell into
Caner. deceased;
That said defendants, or some of
the St ine river. The aviators were
thei;n. c'uinis to have some title or
saved.
ri.'Iit in or to said lands adverse to
o
It. A. Beverly and V. J. Iwis. of plaintiff; that none of said defendClarendon. Texas, arrived last night ants have any ri.ht, title or interest:
ia or to the sari land and prays the
for a business visit.
-- otitle of said minor be forever quieted, as against said defendants, and
NOTICE OF ACTION.
a certain deed given i!:y Willia n
In the District
Court for Chaves that
.1.
Carter and Iwabellc Garter preCounty, New Mexico.
tending to convey said land to said
.Montezuma Miller as GuarJoseph Bowman be cancelled and andian of the person and
il
of record.
Estate of Lenora M. CarDefendants ara fiirt.hi.ir
notified
ter, a minor.
that unless they appear and answer
Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 1589 or oiherwise plead in said action on
y

e

T

x

Em-alin-

11

L.
America Bowman,
Bowman. A. J. Bowman,
Minnie Bowman.
T. J.
IVw-maSiairah
Bowman.
Mary Taylor, Dan,
iel Bowman, Rosa
Clara Goodart. and
Annie Miller, asl Heirs
of Joseph Bowman. De.

n.

Law-ing-

ceased,
Defendant.
The a!wve named defendants, are
and eaeii of them is. hereby notified
that the ai';ove named plaintiff has
co.nm: need an action against them
i.i the District Court, silting within
and for Chaves County, Territory of

Xew Mexico, by filing his Complaint
ia said Court, at Roswell, in said Dis- -

U--

e

d

or before (November 1, 1909, judgment will be taken against theni 'by
default, as prayed for by plaintiff.
D. W. Elliott. Roswell, New Mexico is attorney f.;r plaintiff.
S. I. ROBERTS,
SKAl.i
Clerk of said Court.
15y CEO. L. WYLLYS .le,puty.
(

o
Mr. Gray Elected Permanently
IJev. E. .McQueen Gray passed thru

evening on bis way to his
at Carlsbad
from Spokane.
vher" he att nd M the National Irrigation Cenaress. Air. (!ray was electForeign Secretary of
ed
ihe Congress, having held that office
temporarily last year.
Sunday

home,

I

THE RACKET STORE

JONES & SON

324 NORTH

AAIN

The Discount applies to everything we carry, even the auction goods that we
have been selling at less than wholesale prices.
The sale is to make room for our
Fall Stock that our buyer has gone east to purchase. Everything is marked in plain
figures and you can make your own calculation.
You cannot afford to miss this
every
goods
day
you
in the year all kinds of Dishes,
chance to get a supply of
need
from the finest French China to plain American ware much of it at less than Cost:
Graniteware, Notions, Stationery, Etc.
Here We Give a Pew of the Thousands of Low Prices:
Enamel Jelly Cake pan
"Enamel Pudding Pan
Enamel Milk Pan

4e
8c
12c
12c

Preserving kettle
preserving ktle 15C
preserving kettle, 19c
Enamel
seamless Pail . . 49c
Enamel
blue and white pail 57c
Enamel
Enamel 12 qt blue and vhite pail 64c
64c
Enamel Tea kettle No. 80
Enamel Whhe kettle "large" ..$1.13
Enamel B & W. Double Roaster, 3Sc
14 qt. Galvanized
Iron Dish Pan 19c
pan
12c
tin dish
Enamel

t.

Enamcjl

t.

t.

10-q- t.

10-q- t.

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
17. G. TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.

El- --

s,

pet-cent-

G. A.

A T T H E

Resources Exposition.

2

Cemrit EDIscouomft SaDe
Per
25
Two Weeks. August 16th to 28th, Inclusive, at

Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.

29th Annual

time In 1906. Of the total number of
members reported by the various religious bodies and classified by sex.
43.1 per cent were males and 56.9
per cent females. Among the Protestants the difference was greater,
only 39.3 per cent .being males. In
the Roman Catholic churches there
were relatively more males the nirm-te- r
forming 49.3 per cent of the total membership.
Fewer males than females were
found among the Latter-daSaints,
the Lutherans, Disciples, Methodists.
Baptists, Presbyterians, and
the percentages of
male members decreasing in the order shown, and there being but 35.5
per cent male among the Episcopalians. Among the Christian Scientists
only 27.6 per cent were males; and
of the Shakers but 21.3 per cent; bn'
in the Greek Orthodox Church. 93.9
per cent were male, as ipractlcally all
Greek immigrants have been males.
Proportion of Church Members in
Total Population.
Of the total estimated population
of continental United States in 1906
the church members formed 39.1
as again 32.7 per cent for 1S9,
a nouivting to 6.4 per cent
more in
19i6 than in 1890. or this 6.4 per
cent tincrease. tile Roman Catholic
Church is credited with 4.4 per cent,
and the Protestants with 1.8 per cent
the remaining being divided among
ail other denominations.
It is stated in the bulletin that the
otal numlber of members reported by
the various religious bodies for 190t;
was 32.936.445, of which number the
Protestants were credited with
and the Roman
Catholics
with 12.079.142.
Of the Protestant
lodies the Methodist numbered 5.749,
S38; the Baptists. 5.662.234; the Lutherans. 2.112,494; the Presbyterians
1.830,555; and the Disciples or Christians. 1.142.359.
Of the total of 32.9:;.445 church
merotbers. 61.6 per cent were Protestants; 36.7 per cent. Roman Catholic;
and 1.7 per cent, members of other
religious organizations. The rate of
increase shown for the Roman Catholic Churoh is 93.5 'per cent, which is
more than twice that for all "the Protestant bodies combined. The Methodists reported 17.5 iter cent of all
Protestant church .members;
the
Baptists, 17.2 per cent.
Increase in Number of Organizations
The total nivmtber of local religions
organizations in 19o6 is igiven as 212.- 2:50. an increase since 189o of 47.- '79. or 28.5 ier cent. The Protestants are credited with an increase in
this particular amounting to 27.8 per
cent; the Roman Catholic Church.
21.9 per cent; the Jewish congregations. 231.9 per cent; and the Latter-daSaints. 38.3 per cent.
The Methodists reported 'the largest number of local organizations.
f.4.701. the Baptists reported 54.SSO;
the Presbyterians. 15.506; the Lutherans. 12.703; and the Roman Catholics 12.482.
Other interesting features of the
bulletin are those showing that ihe
total seating capacity of churches
was 58.536.830, an increase over the
190 I'nited Stales Census figures of
34.4 per cent; Ihat the rate of increase was practically the same for
lioth Protestants and Roman Catholics, and kept pace with the increase
in population; and that $1,257,575,867
was invested in church edifices
in
1906. The total amount of debt was
$108,050,946. or 8.6 per cent of the
value; of this total Ihe Protestant ibodies owed $53,301,254 and th
Roman Catholics. $49.4S8.055.
In 16
states a majority of the church mem- -

--

10-q-t.

Paring knives,
Set six nice plates,
Cap and Saucer set,
Meat riates
Bowls
Set six tumtblers
Fine package envelopes

8c
38c
34c
15c, up
15c, up
19c
4c
4c
8c
12c
19c
19c

Fine Tablets
Fine loc Tablets
Fine Box Paper,
Nice oil cloth,
Bets pair towels
6 Bars Swift white laundry soap, lite
19c
4 rolls good toilet paper

Demember that this sale is on our whole stock. Everything is offered at 25 per
cent discount and perhaps the last chance the people of Roswell and the Valley will
have to buy goods at Less Than Wholesale Cost. Remember our new line of fine pocket
knives, from 5c to $5.00 each, are included in this sale. Don't wait for the last day
or week of sale for something you want might be sold. So avoid being disappointed by coming early.
Yours Truly,

TTM
324 North Main

B8ACKE

Q A

TiosN.

Roswell, New Mexico

D

